God called his precious child, Carole Straker home Wednesday, August 6, 2008. She passed away peacefully at home in Regina, surrounded by her loving husband, children and grandchildren after her courageous battle against cancer.

Carole lived a full and beautiful life dedicated to her faith, family and friends. She lived a life of service, always concerned about others. Carole spent her retirement years, first in service with The Sojourners, travelling through the USA and Canada and then volunteering at Western Christian College. Carole’s positive, caring attitude continued throughout her illness, as her focus was on others rather than herself.

Carole is survived by her loving husband of 52 years Bernard, her children: Kim (Denny), Cindy (Doug), Jeff, (Heather), Randy (Leslie), Carolyn (Rick), Benji (Evelyne) and precious grandchildren: Jeremy, Joel (Darla), Jordan, Carly (Andrew), Brianne (Arlen), Cory, Bretton, Kurtis, Kaleigh, Devon, Kyle, Peyton, Parker, Chase, Mali, and Taya. Carole’s favorite prayer was “…If I am not healed, I will praise you by allowing my light to shine until it is extinguished and you lead me to my eternal home.”

We love you Carole / mom / gramma / sister / friend. YOUR LIFE DID SHINE TO THE END.